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Although this case involves the application of some well-

established legat principles, the State ultimately is seeking to

overturn a related decision of the Wisconsin Supreme Court.
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For that reason, oral argument and publication of any decision
by this court may be warranted.

SUPPLEMENTAT STATEMENT OF FACTS AND
STATEMENT OF THE CASE

As respondent, the State exercises its option not to
present a full statement of the case. Wís. Stat. $ (Rule)
809.19(3Xa)2.1 Instead, the State offers the following summary
and will present additional facts, if necessary, in the argument
portion of its brief.

On February 20, 20t4, Reyes Fuerte pleaded guilty to
fleeing/eluding an offïcer and second-offense operating a motor
vehide under the influence of restricted controlled substance
(17; 18;28). Before Reyes Fuerte entered his pleas, the circuit
court gave him the following waming:

AU right. And another thing I want to make zu¡e of is
that - has he made you aware of the fact that any conviction
basically - Uzually we're looking at feloníes, but any
conviction to a person who is not a resident of the United
States could lead at some point in the futtue, to that person
either being denied re-entry or that person being required to
leave this counby. And I'm not saying that's going to
happm at all. I'm just saying that convictions can lead to
those results. Do you understand that?

(28:5).

On June t6, 20L5, Reyes Fuerte filed a motion to
withdraw his pleas, claiming that the circuit court's warning
did not satisfy Wis. Stat. $ 971.08(1X"), which provides that
before accepting a plea of guilty or no contest, a court shall
infonn the defendant that:

I Unless indicated otherwise, all citations to Wisconsin Statutes refer to the
20lg-l4edition.
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"If you a¡e not a citÞen of the United States of Americ4 you
are advised that a plea of guilty or no contest for the offerue
with which you are cåarged may result in deportation, the
exclusÍon from admission to this corurtry o¡ the denial of
naturalization, r¡nder federal law."

Wis. Stat. $ 971.08(1Xc). Already in removal (deportation)
proceedings, Reyes Fuerte alleged that his conviction "left him
ineligible to defend against deportation" because it constituted
a "crime involving moral tuqpitude" that "left him ineligible for
cancellation of removal" (21:&5). Reyes Fuerte did not daim
that his attorney failed to advise him about the possible
imrrigration consequences of his pleas or that he was unaware
of those consequences when he entered the pleas (21,;29).

The circuit court issued a written decision denþg Reyes

Fuertds motion:

The court did ask the defendant if he'd reviewed the
plea questionnaire and waiver of rights and if he understood
it His responses were yes. He also indicated he read the
Spanish portion of the fon¡¡ and his attorney Mr. Vargas
indicated he was fully bilingual, "so I went ove¡ it with him
as well." The plea questionnaire specifically states, nI

r¡nderstand that if I aur not a citizen of the United States, my
plea could result in'deportation, the exclusion of admission
to this counky, or the denial of naturalioation under federal
law." This was read to him at Ieast twice prior to the entry of
the plea. The court also reiterated to the defendant that he
had certain constitutional rights regardless of whether
you're a citizen or not Transcript of plea pageT (lines 2&25

and page 8 (lines 1-2). The court therefore believes the
distinction betr,veen "residenf' and "citizen" and its leading
to a defective colloquy is unfounded.

The court finds many of the complaints of the
defendant to fall into the category of complaints simila¡ to
those in Mursal. (i.e. citizm v. residenÇ conviction v. gt¡ilty
plea). The other claimed defects we¡e dealt with in the plea
questionnaire which the court went over with the defmdant
accepting his assurances that he not only read it but
rurderstood it. AIso, he stated he had read the Spanish
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language portion of the plea questionnaire and he had the

fonn explained to him not only by the interpreter but by his
bi-lingual attorney. The court finds under all the

circumstances presented here that the defendanb
r:nderstanding that his conviction could lead to deportation
was clear and that the court substantially complied with
971.08 r¡¡der the totality of circumstances and therefore

denies the defendanfs motion to withdraw his plea.

(23:2)

Reyes Fuerte appeals.

ARGUMENT

I. TI{E "HARMLESS ERROR' RATIONATE FOR THE
CIRCUIT COURT'S DECISION WAS CORRECT
BECAUSE THE WTSCONSIN SIJPREME COURT'S
DECISION IN STATE V. DOUANGMAT*A, WHICH
ETIMINATED THE HARMLESS ERROR RUIE IN
cAsEs trKE THrs, sHoutD BE ovERRrrtED IN
TIGHT OF THE I,JNITED STATES SUPREME
COURT'S DECISTON IN PADILTÁ, V. KENruCICY.2

A. Introduction.

Before the United States Supreme Court decided Padílla

v.Kentucky,ssg U.S. 356,360 (20L0), almost all state courts ¿ìnd

federal courts of appeals held that a defense attorney's failure

2 Only our supreme court can ovemrle, modify or withdraw language from
a previous supreme court case. Cook v- Cook, 208 Wis. 2d 166, f89, 560

N-W.2d 2ß, 25t56 $99n. That sai{ this court is not powerless if it
deteru¡ines that a decision of the court of appeals or the supreme court
may be enoneous.Id. at 190. Among other options, this court may choose
to certify the appeal to ou¡ supreme court, perhaps with an explanation
about why a prior case may have bem wrongly decided. Id. Based on its
argument in this case, the State believes that certification to the supreme
cou¡t is wa:ranted. Wis. Stat. Rule 809.6L.
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to advise a client of the possible immigration consequences of a
plea did not provide a basis for an ineffective assistance claim.

So for many years, Wisconsin's stafutory immigration waming
Wis. Stat. S 971.08(1)(c), was the only required immigration-
related information that noncitizen defendants received before

entering their pleas. And the warning became especially
important in 1996 when one of the more dramatic changes in
federal immigration law made removal from the United States

virtually automatic for noncitizens who committed applicable
crimes.3 "While once there was only a narrow class of
deportable offenses and judges wielded broad discretionary
authority to prevent deportation, immigration reforms over
time [] expanded the class of deportable offenses and limited
the authority of iudges to alleviate the harsh consequences of
deportation." Padí11a,559 U.S. at 360.

3 When it passed the Imnrigration Act of.7977, "[flor the first time in or¡r

[nationÍsl history, Congress made classes of noncitizens deportable based

on conduct comuritted on American soil." Padilla V. Kentur*,y,ssg U.S.

356,36L (2010) (citation omitted). The Act "authorized deportation as a
consequence of certain convictions," but it also induded a procedure,

lnown as a þdicial recommendation against deportation ("IRAD'), whidr
allowed a sentencing court to make a recom¡nendation that a noncitizen
defendant not be deported. ¡d. A IRAD was binding on the exect¡tive

brandr and prevented deportation.Id. at36L-62, So "[e]ven as the class of
deportable oflenses expanded, iudges retained discretion to ameliorate
rurjust results on a caseùy-case basis." Id, at36?-

"However, the [äD procedure is no longer part of our law.
Congress first ci¡cumscribed the JRAD provision in the 1952 Immigration
and Nationality Act ($lA), and in 1990 Congress entirely eliminated it [.]"
Paililla,ssg U.S. at 363 (fooürote omittred) (citation omitted). "ln 7996,

Congress also eliminated the Attomey GmeraÏs authority to grant
discretionary relief from deportationl.l" Id. (citation omitted). So if a

noncitizen comurits a removable offense after the 1996 effective date of
these amendmenb, his removal from the country is "practically
inevitablel. J" Id. at 363-64 (citing I U.S.C. 9 1?29b|l.
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On the heels of these sweeping changes in federal
immigration law, our supreme court decided Støte a.

Douangmølø, 2002 WI 62, 253 Wis. 2d L73, 646 N.W.zd 'J,.

Douangmala parted with long-standing precedent for plea
withdrawal motions and held that a plea withdrawal motion
based on a chcuit courls failure to provide the statutory
immigration waming was not subject to the harmless error
rule. [r other words, defendants who did not receive the
statutory warning could withdraw their pleas even if they were
fuily aware of the possible immigration consequences when
they mtered the pleas. Id. \ 42. While this extreme result may
have made sense given the legal landscape at that time, it
doesn't any longer.

Padilla created a new rule of law that now requires
defense attorneys to give their clients accurate advice about the
immigration consequences associated with their pleas. See

Padilla,3sg U.S. at 368-69; see ølso Chaidez a. U,5., L33 S.Ct. 1103,

1113 (2013). The requirement of affirmative legal advice not
only senres noncitizen defendants far better than the statutory
warning, it provides a related remedy for plea withdrawal. So

defendants who do not receive proper legal advice can
withdraw their pleas based on the ineffective assistance of
counsel. The problem is that Douangmala permits a defendant
who doæ receive accurate legal advice about the immigration
consequences of his plea to withdraw the plea simply because
the circuit court failed to ¡ead the statutory waming. In light of
Padílla, Douangmala should be overhrrned to reinstate
application of the harmless error rule in cases where circuit
courts fail to provide the statutory immigration waming Wis.
Stat. $ 97L.08.

B. The Statute

On April 24, 1986, Wis. Stat. S 971.08(1Xc) became
effective, adding an immigration advisory provision to the
general plea withdrawal provisions already in place. 1985
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Wisconsin Act252, SS 3 and 4. The amended statute then read,

in relevant part:

(1) Before the cou¡t accepts a plea of guilty or no

contest, it shall do all of the following:

(a) Address the defendant personally and determine

that the plea is made voluntarily with understanding of the

nature of the charge and the potential punishment if
convicted.

(b) Make such inquiry as satisfies it that the

defendant in fact com¡nitted the sime drarged.

(c) Address the defendant personally and advise the

defendant as follows: "[f you are not a citizen of the United

States of A¡rrerica, you are advised that a plea of guilty or no

contest for the offe¡ue wÍth which you are dharged may

result in deportation,{ the exclusion from admission to this

country or the denial of naturalizatiorç under federal law."

Wis. Stat. S e71.08(1XaÞ(c) (1985-86).

Úr addition, a new subsection (2) provided the following
remedy for a courfs failure to provide the immigration
warning required by Wis. Stat. $ 971.08(1-)(c):

If a court fails to advise a defendant as required by

sub. (1) (c) and a defendant later shows that the plea is likeþ
to result in the defendanls deportatiorç exclusion from
admission to this country or denial of naturalization, the

court on the defendanfs motion shall vacate any applicable

iudgment against the defendant and pennit the defendant to

withdraw the plea and enter another plea. This zubsection

does not limit the abitity to withd¡aw a plea of guilty or no

conteston any other grounds.

Wis. Stat. $ 971.08(2) (1985-86).

{ Federal statutes most often refer to deportation as "removal." 'lhe terms

are used interchangeably in f}reValailez decision and in this memorandum.
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All of these provisions rernain undranged today. 5e¿ Wis.
Stat. $ e71.08(1xa)-(c) E (2) (2013-14).

c. Historically, Plea Withdrawal Claims Based On A
Courls Failure To Give The Statutory Warning
Were Treated Just Like Other Claims For Plea
Withdrawat And Subject To The Harmless Eror
Rule.

In 1993, the court of appeals first addressed the unique
nature of a motion for plea withdrawal based on a court's
failure to give the immigration waming, as opposed to other
violations r¡nder Wis. Stat. S 971.08. State a, Bau,a, l74Wís.2d
Ll8', 496 N.W.2d 233 (Ct. App. 1993). In Baæa, the defendant
sought to withdraw his guilty plea because the circuit court
failed to give him the stahrtory immigration warning. Baa,a,

174 Wis. 2d at L21. Citing State v. Bangert,131 Wis. 2d246,389
N.W.zd tZ (1986r,Baeza argued that a prima facie showing of a
violation of Wis. Stat. $ 971.08(1Xc) shifted the burden to the
State to prove that the plea was entered knowingly and
volnntarily despite the violation, Bøe2a,174 Wis. 2d at L23. The
court of appeals rejected that argument because (1) Wis. Stat.

S 971.08(1)(c) was not in effect when Bangert was decided and
(2) Wis. Stat. $ 971.08(2) provided a specific remedy for a

court's failure to g¡te the immigration waming prior to
accepting a plea. Id. att25.

Later that same year, however, the court held that a

courfs failure to provide a proper immigration warning under
Wis. Stat. S 971.08(1)(c) was subject to the harmless error rule.
State o. Chøaez, L75 Wis. 2d 366, 371, 498 N.W.2d 887 (Ct App.
1993). Tn Chaaez, the defendant argued that he was entitled to
withdraw his plea even though he knew the potential
immigration consequences of his plea at the time he entered it.
Chavez,l75 Wis. 2d at 369. First noting thatBaezawas limited to
cases in whidr a defendant did nof know the immigration
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consequences of his plea, Chaoez, 175 Wis. 2d at 369-70 n.1., the

court went on to address the interaction between Wis. Stat.

S 971.08 and Wisconsin's harmless error statute, Wis. Stat.

997'1.26, whidr generally provides that the validity of a

criminal proceeding is not affected by a defect in form that does

not prejudice the defendant.s

Because the statutes created an ambiguity when read

together, the Chøvez court relied on the history of Wis. Stat.

S 971.08, whidr demonstrated that "the legislature sought to
alleviate the hardship and unfairness involved when an alien
unwíttingly pleads guilty or no contest to a ctrarge without
being informed of the consequences of such a plea." Chauez, L75

Wis. 2d at 371 (emphasis in original). Accordingly, the court
for¡nd that

[TJhe legislature did not intend a windfall to a defendant
who was awÍue of the deportation consequences of his plea.

As is tr¡e of a defendant who asserb ineffectíve counsel,
prejudice is an essential componmt of the inquiry.

Chwez,175 Wis. 2d at371.

Ttre following yea\ this court decided State o. lssa, t86
Wis.2d 199,5t9 N.W.2d 741 (Ct App. 1994), and reaffirmed its
holding that a defendant seeking plea withdrawal based on the

circtrit courfs failure to provide the statutory immigration
warning must allege both that he did not know or understand
the omitted information and that he was prejudiced by the

s That stahrte reads:

No indicb¡rent, informatiorç complaint or warant shall be invalid,
nor shall the hial, judgment or other proceedings be affected by reason of
any defect or imperfection in matters of form which do not preiudice the
defendant.

Wis, Stat. 597r.26 (199$94) & (2013-14).
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omission. Issa, 186 Wis. 2d at 204-05, 209-L1.6 The court
explained:

Although Issa has made a prima /øøe showing of the

invalidity of his guilty pleas by virtue of noncompliance

with S 971.08(1)(c), STATS., he is not, on that basis alone,

automatically entitled to withdraw his guilty pleas. He i+
however, entitled to an evidentiary hearing at whictr the

State will have the burden "to show by dear and convincing
evidence that fissa'sJ plea[s] [wereJ nevertheless valid."

Issa, 186 Wis. 2d al ZLl (alterations added in Issa) (citation

omitted).

InStatev.Lopez,lg6 Wis. 2d725,728,539 N.W.2d 700 (Ct.

App. 1995), this court addressed the scope oÍ, Baeza in the

context of Lope/s claim lhat Baeza and Wis. Stat. $ 97L.08(2)

prohibited the'court from using any information outside of the
plea hearing record to assess his daim for plea withdrawal.
Lopez also argued that Chauez and Issø improperþ conbadicted
Baeza on that point. Id. at 730. This court disagreed and

explained that Chaaez artd Issø were compatible with Baez.a

because Bøeza addressed only the issue of burden strifting, not
the permissibility of an evidentiary hearing on the issue of
har:rrrless error or prejudice. Id. at 73L. Consistent with those

cases, ttre I-opez court found that "if a defendant knows of the

[deportation] potential even though not given the staírtory
colloquy, the error can be hannless." Id. at 732 (citation

omitted).

Five years later, the court ad<nowledged the importance
of the statutory immigration waming but once again upheld
the harmless error analysis, this time under circtrmstances that

ó In doing so, the court once again emphasized that its decision in Baøa

was shictly limited to cases in which the trial court did not advise the

defendant of immigration consequences and the defenda¡rt did not know of
those consequences. Issa,786 Wis.2d at207 n.2.
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illustrate the inequity that can result if a defendant seeking plea

withdrawal for the circuit courfs failure to provide a ProPer
immigration waming is not required to prove prejudice:

Fi¡st, the trial cou¡t, working through the interpreter,

wamed Ga¡cia about the risk of deportation. Second, the

court established that Ga¡cia understood that if he was not a

citizen he could be deported. Thir{ Garcia confiroted that

he understood this warning. Fourth, the trial cor¡¡t

repeatedly said during the plea hearing that no one could

say for certain what the position of the INS would be

regarding deportation. Fifth, the exchange between the court
and Garcia's counsel at the sentencing hearing established

that the risk of deportation was a prime consideration in the

negotiation of the plea agreement. Ga¡cia makes no daim
that he was not consulted regarding the factors motivating
the plea agreemml This record establishes that Ga¡cia was

not prejudiced by the hial courls failu¡e to follow the

express mandate of WIS. S[AT. S 971.08(1Xc).

State v. García, 2000 WI App 8L, jt 14 234 Wis. 2d 30/', 6tO

N.W.2d 180.

D Our Supreme Court Decides Douøngnølø And
Holde That A Court's Failure To Give The
Immigration Warning Properþ Can Netter Be

Hannless Error.

Two years after García, the Wisconsin Supleme Court
addressed the harmless error issue for the first time in Støte u.

Douangmalø, 2002 V{l 62, 253 Wis. 2d L73, 646 N.W.2d 1. The

court departed with long-standing precedent and ovemrled
Chaaæ,, lssa, Lopez, and García, holding instead that harmless

error analysis simply does not apply when a court fails to give
the immigration warning before accepting a defendant's plea.

Id.\42. Foa¡sing on the language of Wis. Stat. $$ 921.08(1)(c)

and 97t.08(2), the supreme court concluded that those

provisions mandate plea withdrawal whenever a defendant

shows that the circuit court did not give a ProPer immigration
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and. that he is likely to face adverse imrnigration consequences

- even Íf the defendant was aware of those immigration
consequences when he entered his plea. Douangmø\a,2s3 Wis.
2d173, \\4C., 46.

The suprerne court dismissed the legislative history of
Wis. Stat. $ 971.08(1)(c) and (2), which indicated that the
provisions were intended to alleviate the hardships of non-
citizen defendants who unwittíngly entered pleas without being
informed of the related immigration consequences.
Douangmala, ?ß3 Wis. 2d I73, \\27-37. Despite that legislative
intent, the court simply concluded that the "legislature
intended what the statute explicitly states[,]" and that
"[n]othing in Wis. Stat S 971,08 points to a different
interpretation of the word'shall' than an interpretation that the
word signifies a mandatory act." Id. L 31. The court held that
"ttle Chavez harmless-error interpretation of Wis. Stat.

S 971.08(2) is objectively wrong under the language of the
statute." Id. '[,42. Notably absent from the opinion is any
discussion or analysis of the interaction and inconsistenry
between Wis. Stat. S 971.08 and Wis. Stat. $ 97L.26 (the harurless
error statute)J

Douøngmala altered the standard plea withdrawal
procedure¡ for daims based on the circuit courfs failure to

7 The supreme court also noted, but failed to address, the impact of Wis.
Stat. $ 805.18, whiù instructs courts to disregard enor that do not affect
the zubstantial rights of an adverse and provides that no judgment shall be
reversed or set aside unless the enor affects the substantial rights of the
party seeking reli ef .. D ouan gmal a, ?53 Wis. 2d 77 3, \ 32 n.12.

E On a challenge to the plea colloquy ibelf, the defendant bears the iniüal
burden to make a prima facie showing that the circuit court accepted the
plea without satisfying its duties under Wis. Stat- S 971.08 or other
mandatory procedures. State o. Bøngert,131 Wis. 2d 2M,274,389 N.W.2d
12 (f986); see also State o. Hampton,2004 WI 707, \ 46, 274 Wis. 2d 379, 683
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provide a proper immigration waming, and eliminated the

State's ability to assume the burden of proof and show that the

failure was harmless because the defendant was already aware

of the immigration consequences of his plea. This extraordinary
result may well have stemmed from policy concerns over the

fact that at the time, the statutory immigration warning was the

only advice that non-citizen defendants were entitled to receive

about the immigration consequences of their pleas. However
reasonable those concenÉ may have been, t}re Douangmala

Court ignored legislative history and a clear inconsistenry with
Wisconsin's harmless error statr¡te to reach the desired result.

More importantly, the United States Supreme Courls decision

nPadilla o. IQntucky,ssg U.S. 356 (2010), has now changed the

legal landscape dramatically, a¡rd the same policy concerns no

longer apply.

E. Now That Defense Attorneys Have A
Constitutíonal Obligation To Provide Their
Clients With Accurate Advice About The

Imnigration Consequences Of Their Pleas, A
Cfucuit Courfs Failure To Give The Statutory
Immigration Warning Should Not Allow
Autonatic Plea Withdrawal For Defendants.

For many years, the immigration cons¡equences of a

criminal plea and conviction were corrsidered "collateral"
consequences that defense attomeys were not required to
address with their dients. See Chaídez v, Uníted Støtes,133 S. Ct.

1"L03, 1109 (2013). This, of course, left non-citizen defendants in

N.W.2d 14. Generally, when a defendant demonsbates a prima facie

violation and alleges that she did not know or understand critical
inforrration that the court should have provided at the time of the ple4
"the burden will then shift to the state to show by clear and convincing
evidence that the defendanfs plea was knowingly, voluntarÍly, and

intelligently entered, despite the inadequacy of the record at the time of the

plea's acceptance." Bdngert,l3l Wis. 2d atT74.
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Wisconsin with only one mandatory piece of advice.about the

immigration consequences of their pleas: the statutory
immigration warning provided in Wis. Stat. $ 971.08(1Xc). That

short paragraph, delivered just before the actual plea, may not
have had much of an impact as a practical matter. But at least it
was something.

The Supreme Courfs decision tn Pødilla v. Kentucky

mded this problem by creating a new rule of law that required
defense attomeys to give their clients accurate advice about the
immigration coruequences associated with their pleas. See

Pødí11a,359 U.S. at 368-69; see also Clnidez, L33 S.Ct. at 11L3

("Court announced a new ruled tn Paditta."). Two recent cases

from the Wiscoruin Supreme Court applied and reaffirmed that
obligation, State a. Shata, 2015 WI 74, 3& Wis. 2d 63, 868
N.W.2d 93, arrd Støte a. Ortíz-Mondragon,2015 WI 73,364Wis.
2d'1,866 N.W.2d717, And with counsel's duty to advise came
a related remedy; a defendant who does not receive proper
legal advice about the immigration consequences of his plea
can seek to withdraw the plea through a claim of ineffective
assistance of counsel. See Padillø, 559 U.S. at 371-72; Shata, 364
Wis. 2d ß, ïÍ 37-47; Ortiz-Mondragon,364 Wis. zdt,ll33-34.

Post{adilla, non-citizen defendants are fitt"lly entitled to
affirmative legal advice, not just a quick statutory waming to
protect them from entering pleas without lcnowing about
immigration issues that might follow. And if they donÍt ¡eceive
proper advice from thei¡ attorneys, defendants may be able to
withdraw their pleas based on ineffective assistance of counsel.
Given the current state of the law, Douangmala's exemption
f¡om the harmless error rule for a courfs failure to give the
statutory immigration waming no longer serves any laudable

PuIPose.

Instead, it will allow non-citizen defendants to withdraw
their pleas even though they received proper advice from their
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attorneys and were fully aware of the immigration
consequences of their pleas. So non-citizen defendants with
claims under Wis. Stat. S 971.08(2) automøtically wilJ. be entitled
to withdraw their pleas even if the pleas were lrcnowing,

voluntary and intelligent. This unfair result does not exist

anywhere else in the law regarding plea withdrawal and

although it may have made some practical sense before

defendants had the benefit of. Padílla, it doesn't any longer. The

problem is particularly houblesome given the Wisconsin

Supreme Courfs recent decision in State p. Valade-2,20L6 WI 4,

ïï 11, 58-62,68-108, 366 Wis. 2d 332,874 N.W.zd 5L4, which

indicates that claims for plea withdrawal pursuant to Wis. Stat.

S 971.0S(2) may not be subject to any time limits.

In tight Of, Vølødez, The Extreme ßemedy Of
D ouøngmøla ls Especially Dangerous.

Douangmala was a complete departure from well-

established precedent, not just for plea withdrawal in the

context of a circuit courfs failure to provide the statutory

immigration warning but for plea withdrawal in general.

Outside of the immigration waming context, defendants have

long been required to prove that the errors urderlying their

requests for plea withdrawal caused them harm.

Generally, a defendant seeking to withdraw a plea after

sentencing must prove by dear and convincing evidence that

refusal to permit withdrawal would result in "manifest

injustice." Statea. Thomøs,2000 WI13, lt 'l'6,232Wis. 2d 714,605

N.W.2d 836; see øko Støte o. Bmtley,20l Wis. 2d 303' 311, 548

N.W.2d 50 (1996). To establish "manifest injusticê," 7 criminal
defendant must show a "serious flaw in the fundamental

integrity of the plea." State v, Nawrocke,l93 Wis. 2d 373, 38i,
534 N.W.2d 624 (Ct. App. 199s).

F
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When a defendant challenges the plea colloquy itseþ he

must show that the circuit court accepted the plea without
satisfying its duties under Wis. Stat. S 97L.08 or other

mandatory procedures. State u. Bangert, L31 Wis. 2d 246, 274,

389 N.W.zd L2 (1986); see also State u. Hampton, 2004 WI 102

\46, 274 Wis. 2d 379, 683 N.W.2d L4. \,Vhen a defendant

demonstrates a prima facie violation and alleges thathe did not
know or understand critical information that the court should
have provided at the time of the plea, the State then has the

opportunity to show by clear and convincing evidence that the

plea was knowingly, voluntarily, and intelligently entered,

despite the violation. Bangert, !3t Wis.2d at 274.9 ln other
words, the defendant may not withdraw his plea if the error
was harnrless.

The same is true when a defendanfs plea withdrawal
motion rests on a daim of ineffective assistance of counsel.

Consistent with the United States Supreme Courfs decision in
Stríckland v, Washíngton, 466 U.S. 668, 687 (19U), a defendant

seeking to withdraw his plea(s) based on a daim of ineffective

assistance of coulrsel must establish that his attorney's
performance was deficient and that he suffered prejudice as a

result. See Statea.Wesley,z00g WI App 11$ \23,321wis. 2d 151.,

n2N.W.2d232 h this context, the defendarrt may demonstrate

a manifest injustice by proving that his counsel's conduct was

objectiveþ r¡nreasonable and that, but for counsel's error(s), he

would not have entered a plea. See Bentley,20l Wis. 2d at 311-L2.

e Bangert eliminated language from ,State a. Cecchini, 124 Wis. 2d 200, 368

N.W.2d 830 (1985), that made a defect in the plea colloquy an automatic

due process violation. State a. Broutn,2006 WI 100, ]t 26,293 Wis. 2d 594

716 N.W.2d 906 ( "[UJnder Cecchini, a deficient plea colloquy was per se a

violation of due process and required withdrawal of the defmdanfs
plea,").
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Aguin, the defendant may not withdraw his plea if the error was

not prejudicial.

Douangmøla not only exempts non-citizen defendants

seeking plea withdrawal r¡nder Wis. Stat. S 971.08(2) from
having to prove that "manifest injustice" warrants reliel the

Wisconsin Supreme Courfs decision tn Vølødez, indicates that

they may be able to bring these claims at any time - which makes

an already extreme result even more problematic.

InVøIødez, the record indisputably proved that the circuit

court had not given the statutory immigration waming before

Valadez entered her pleas. Four members of our suPreme court

then conduded that even thoughValadezwasnot facing adverse

immigration actiorç she had zuccessfully established that she was

'likely'' to be exduded from admission to the United States, Wis.

Stat. $ 971.08(2), based on applicable federal law. Valadu', 366

Wis. 2d 33e ïT 5L, 57. Two justices would direct the circuit
court to allow Valadez to withdraw her pleas. Id, L 54 (lead

opinion of J. Abrahamson and l. Ann Walsh Bradþ). The two
justices who concurred in the substantive result, however,

dissented on the mandate and would remand the case for
further proceedings on the issue of timeliness. Id. ll 65-66 0.
Ziegler and I. Gableman, concurring in part and dissenting in
part).The two dissenters felt that there should be a time limit
on these daims, but could not identify what that time limit
would be. Id. lt:t 68-109 (f. Prosser and C.I. Roggensack,

dissenting). Those two would not remand for further
proceedings. Id.to

t0 The Wisconsin Circuit Court Access database indicates that following
remittih¡r on Ma¡ch 4,2076, the circuit corut set Valadez's cases for status

conference on May 12,2016, Given the supreme courfs apparent 2-2'2spht
([ustice Rebecca Bradley did not participate in the case), it is r¡nclear how
the case will proceed.
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That our supreme court is struggling to discem a time
limit in these cases is not surprising given the language of Wis.

Stat. $ 97I.08(2), which does not specify or incorporate a time
frame for related plea withdrawal motions. The absence of an

express time limit may be because the Legislature felt that
motions for plea withdrawal automatically would be subject to
deadlines that govem other motions for postconviction relief.
1ee Va\adez,366 Wis. 2d 332, L 9Z g. Prosser, dissenting).t On
the other hand, it may have been purposeful. While a circuit
courfs failure to give the statutory warning is an effor that is
immedíately apparent, a non-citizen defendant may not be

'likely'' to face adverse immigration consequences until years

Iater wherç for example, Homeland Security finally initiates
deportation proceedings against him.tz

1l As |ustice Prosser noted in his dissent:

In Staúe o. Romero-Geotgaw, 2014 WI 83, g6O Wis. 2d 5?2, U9
N.W.2d 6ó8, the court díscrrssed the fact that the 1981-82 version of Wis.

Stat. $ 971.08(2\ contained a time limit that stated: "The court shall not
permit the withd¡awal.of a plea of guilty or no contest later than 120 days

after conviction." Wis. Stat. S 971.08(2) (1981-82). The l2Gday time limit
was repealed in 1983 Wis. Act 219, S 43. A Judicial Cor¡ncil note explained:

Section 977.W(2), stats., providing a 120-day time limit for
withdrawing a guilty plea or a plea of no contest after
conviction, is repealed as unnecessary. Withdrawal of a guilty
plea or a plea of no contest may be sought by postconviction
motion under s. 809.30(1)($, stats., or under s, 974.06, stats.
(Emphasis added).

Valaila,,366 Wis. 2d33?-1l 92 0.Prosser, dissenting).

12 See Wis. Stat. $ 97L.O8(2); State o. Negrete,20LZWI92,lon 2627,34! Wis.
2d 7, 819 N.W.2d 749 ("fio satisfy Wis. Stat. $ 971.08(2)'s "likelihood" of
im¡rrigration consequences requirement, a defendant may allege that (1)

the defendant pleaded Suilty or no contest to a crime for whidr
immigration consequences are provided under federal law; and (2) because

of his plea, the federal government has manifested its intent to institute one
of the immigration consequences listed in S 971.08(2), as to the defmdanf').
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\A/hen this issue is resolved, it may be that a non-citizerfs
right to plea withdrawal under Wis. Stat. S 971.08(2) is not
subject to any time timit. Should that happen, Douøngmalø and
Wis. Stat. S 971.08(2) will allow many non-citizen defendants

who do not receive the stafutory warning to withdraw their
pleas cornpletely undrecked by time or their actual knowledge

of the potential immigration consequences of their pleas. As

]ustice Prosser observed in his dissent in Valadez: "Pennitting
non-citizens to withdraw their pleas to serious crimes

whenever they want to and regardless of the circumstances

simply because they did not receive the statutory warning is

too incongruous and unreasonable to be accepted." Valadez,366

Wis.2d 332,1108 (I. Prosser, dissenting).

Ovemrling Douangmølø and reiratatíng the harmless

effor rule is necessary to guard against this, particularþ since

the overriding goal of, Douangmala - to protect non-citizen

defendants from unwittingly entering pleas without being

inforured of the related immigration consequences - has been

better accomplished by the United States Supreme Courfs
decision n Padilla. Now that defendants are entitled to legal

advice about the immigration consequences of their pleas, they

should not be allowed to withdraw otherwise valid pleas just

because they did not receive the statutory immigration
warning.
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u. HARMLESS ERROR RULE OR NOT, THE RECORD

IN THIS CASE DOES NOT SUPPORT REYES

FUERTE'S CLAIM.

A. The Best Indication From The Record Is That
Reyes Fuerte Is Seeking To Withdraw His Pleas

Even Though He Knew About The Possible
Immigration Consequences When He Entered
Them.

If a court fails to give the statutory immigration warning
rBquired under Wis. Stat S 971.08(1)(c) and the defendant
shows that his plea is líkely to result io uny of the listed
immigration consequences, the court must vacate the
judgment(s) of conviction and allow the defendant to withdraw
the plea(s) even if he was fully aware of those consequences.

Wis. Stat. $ 971.08(2); Douangmølø, ?53 Wis. 2d 173, I 49.. As
disctrssed above, this result is improper for a noncitÞen
defendant who received appropriate legal advice and entered
his pleas with full knowledge of the potential immigration
consequences. The record in this case strongly indicates that
Reyes Fuerte is iust suctr a defendant.

. Reyes Fuerte did not seek plea withdrawal based on
ineffective assistance of cor¡nsel. In other words, his attomey(s)
did not fail to provide him with accurate advice about the
immigration consequences of his pleas. If that were not true,
surely he would have offered ineffective assistance of counsel
as an altemate basis to withdraw his pleas. The fact that he
didn't probably makes sense given that Reyes Fuerte was in
removal proceedings for a full year before he pled guilty to the
charges in this case. During that time, one certainly would
expect that Reyes Fuerte received proper legal advice about
both his removal proceedings and his pleas in the criminal case.

The record does not disclose precisely what advice Reyes

Fuerte received before pleading guilty, but his failure to pursue
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an ineffectÍve assistance of counsel claim is a strong indication
that he is seeking to withdraw his pleas even though he knew
the-related immigration consequences when he entered them.

If the harmless error rule were reinstated this case may

require an evidentiary hearing for a full assessment of Reyes

Fuerte's daim under Wis. Stat. S 97t:.08. If the evidence

demonsbates that he was aware of the imrnigration

consequences of his pleas, his claim properþ would fail.

Reyes Fuerte Is Not Entitled To Reliel And His
Requested "strict Compliance Rule" Iurproperly
Seeks A Revision Of This Courfs Decision In
MwsalThat Would Lead To Unfair Results.

ln State v. Mursal,20l3 WI App 1.25, 351 Wis. 2d 180, 839

N.W.zd 1ß, tfris court established the standard for evaluating "
cirorit courfs delivery of the statutory imrnigration warning

according to Wis. Stat $ 971.08(1Xc). In Mursal, the court held

that a courfs warning is sufficient when it "substantively"
complies with the suggested language of the statute. Id. lÍ 16,-

20. Lr other words, a courfs delivery of the waming is
acceptable as long as it does "not alter the meaning of the

waming it any way[.]" Id. \20.

Reyes Fuerte argues that this court should somehow alter

its decision inMursal and issue a new legal rule requiring what
he calls "strict compliance" with Wis. Stat. $ 971.08(1)(c).

Acknowledging that Mzrssl "is a perfect example of minor

tinguistic disctepancies whidr could still satisfy a shict
compliance regimeLl" (Reyes Fue¡te Br. 9), Reyes Fuerte seems

to suggest courts need to do more and that they should be

required to follow the statutory waming "to the letter" (Reyes

Fuerte 8r..9). This court flutly rejected a similar proposition in
Mursal, with good reason:

B
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[llmplementing the rule Mu¡sal proposes would lead to
plea reversals in cases where, as here, the warning wholly
complied with the substance of the statute. "ß a oerbatím

reading of the stah¡te were required, the anen místakíng one

woril in the statute, no matter how inconsequential ...
would seate a defect which would require the cor¡rt to
withdraw the pleaÍ (Emphasis added). We decline to
fashion sudr a rule.

In the case before us, the statute's purpose - to
notify a non-citizen defendant of the im:nigration
consequences of a criminal conviction - was undoubtedly
effech¡ated, and the linguistic differences were so slight that
they did not alter the meaning of the warning in any way;
therefore, we conclude that the trial court did in fact
properþ wam Mursal of the consequences of his plea
purzuant to Wis. Stat S 971.08(1)(c). Because the Eial court
substantially complied with the mandate of $ 971.08,

Mursal is not mtitled to withdraw his plea.

Mursal, 35L Wis. 2d 180, ltjt 19-20. Short of adopting the
verbatim approach that this court dismissed in Mursal, it is
unclear exactly what Reyes Fuerte's "substantial complia¡rce"
standard would be. This court should decline Reyes Fuerte's
invitation to depart from its decision in Mursal. See Cooþ 208
Wis. 2d at 189 (only the supreme court can overrule, modify or
withdraw language from a previor¡s supreme court case).

Here, the circtrit court's waming substantiveþ complied
with Wis. Stat. $ 971.08(1Xc) by advising Reyes Fuerte that "any
conviction to a person who is not a resídent of the United States

could lea{ at some point in the future, to that person either
being denied re-entry or that person being required to leave
this country" (28:5).The only substantive omission from the
warning was the possibility that Reyes Fuerte might be denied
naturalization - something that is not at issue in this case.

That omission appears to be the crux of Reyes Fuerte's
"substantial compliance" pitch even though his abilify to seek

naturaLization is not at issue. So in keeping with his desire to be
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permitted to withdraw his pleas despite any knowled.ge he had

of the related immigration consequences, it seems that Reyes

Fuerte also would like to be able to withdraw his pleas simply
because the ci¡cuit court failed to warn him about an issue that

does notpertain to him.

Obviously, reinstatement of the harmless error rule

would address this possibility. Other courts have simply

denied motions for plea withdrawal r¡nder similar
cirq¡mstances. The Massactrusetts Appeals Court held that a

defendant was not entitled to plea withdrawal based on the

trial courfs inadvertent failure to include the denial of

naturalization in its statutory irnmigration warning because

naturalization was not at issue:

fihe defendant is not entitled to relief based upon the
judge's faihue to wam him that he may be de¡ried

naturalization because he has not argued, let alone

der¡onsEate4 zuctr a consequence[.]

Commonwealth o. Cartøgmø,883 N.E.2d 986,989 (Mass. App. Ct-

2008).

Ihe Supreme Court of Nebraska reached the s¡une

conclusion on similar facts:

We agree with the reasoning of the Massadrusetts courts

and hold that failt¡¡e to give all or part of the [statutory
warning] regarding the immigration consequences of a guilty or

nolo contendere plea is not alone sufficient to entitle a convicted

defendant to have the conviction vacated and the plea

withdrawn.... The defendantmust also allege and show thathe

or she achrally faces an immigration consequmce which was

notincluded in üre advisementgr *.

State o. Yos-Chiguil,772 N.W.zd 574, 598 (Neb. 2009).

This case demands the same result. Wisconsin Stat.

S 971.08(2) requires a defendant to show that he is "likely" to

face a certain immigration consequence to be entitled to relief
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based on an omission in the circuit courfs delivery of the
statutory warning. How and why should a defendantbe able to
satisfy this standard when he does not claim that the omitted
conseguence is a true possibility for him?

Reyes Fuerte daims that his pleas prevent him from
"defendin{' against removal (deportation) proceedings that
began well before he pled guilty in this case. His reguest for
plea withdrawal is not based in any way on the possible denial
of naturalization. He should not be permitted to withdraw his
pleas just because the circuit court failed to advise him about an
immigration consequence that he is not genuineþ facing based
on his pleas in this case. For that reason alone, this cor¡rt should
affirm the circuit courfs decision denying Reyes Fuerte's
motion for plea withdrawal.

c. Without Application Of The Harnrlesa Error
Rule, The ßecord Is Still Inadequate To Support
Reyes Fuerte's Claim That His Pleas Are Likety
To Result In Deportation, Exclusion From
Admission To The Country, Or Denial Of
Naturalization.

Wisconsin Stat. S 971.08(1)(c) provides rhe mandatory
immigration warning that a circuit court must give before
accepting a criminal plea. In addition, however, subsection (2)
states that a defendant who did not receive a proper warning is
entitled to withdraw his plea if he "shows that the plea is likely
to result in the defendanfs deportatíon, exclusion from
admission to this country or denial of naturalization[.]" Wis.
Stat. $ 971,.08(2').

Ín Støte v. Negrete,2012 WI 92, 343 Wis. 2d t, 8L9 N.W.2d
749 our supreme court explained:

The second allegation that a defendant must make
when seeking to withdraw a guilty or no contest plea under
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Wis. Stat. S 971.08(2) is that the plea "is likely to result in the

defendanfs deportation, exclusion f¡om ad¡nission to this
country[r] or denial of naturalization." Thís requíres that the

defendant allege facts demonstrating a causal nexus between

the entry of the gililty or no contest plea at issue and the

federal govemrnent's likely institution of adverse

imnrigration actions consistent with $ 971.08(1)(c). Bare

allegations of possible deportation are insufficient.

. Accordingly, to satisfy Wis. Stat. $ 971.08(2)'s

"likelihood" of immigration consequences requiremenÇ a

defendant may allege ttrat (1) the deferrdant pleaded guilty
or no contest to a crime for which immigration con$equences

are provided under federal law; and (2) because of his ple4
the federal government has manifested its intmt to instihrte

one of the imrnigration consequences listed in $ 971.08(2), as

to the defendant. As alternatives, a defendant may submit
some written notification that the defendant has received
from a fedenl agent that imports adverse immigration
consefluences because of the plea that wae entered; oç a

defendant may naÍate verbal comnunications that the

defendant has had with a federal agent advising that
adverse irrunigration consequences were likeþ and that
sudr consequences were tied to the crime for whicl the
plea was entered.

Negrete,343 Wis. 2d l, ll 26-27 (emphasis added) (footnote

omitted).ß

The court added that in a motion for plea withdrawal
prusuÉu¡t to Wis. Stat. $ 97t.08(Z)z

rt Valailn did not change this requirement for defmdants who, like Reyes

Fuerte, are seeking plea withd¡awal because of the deportation

consequences of their pleas. Valadez,366 Wis. 2d, 332, I 64 (1. Zíeglet,

concurring in part, dissenting in part) ("this case should not be read as

modifying our prior case law on deportatiory including Støte o, Shata,2075

W174,364 Wis. 2d 63,868 N.W.2d 93, State v. Ortiz-Mondragon,2015WI73,

364 Wis. 2d l, 866 N.W.2d 717, and Støte u. N egrete, 2012 WI 92, gLg Wis. 2d

1,819 N.W.2d749',',).
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[A] defmdant should allege that the federal govemmmt has

conveyed its intent to impose one of the mumerated
imrnigration consequences set out in Wis. Stat. S 971.08(2).

This required nexus between the crime to which a plea was

made and adverse immigration consequences can be

deuronstrated by alleging facts that show that, because of his
plea, the defendant has become subject to deportation
proceedings, has been exduded from admission to the
counby, or has been denied naturalization.

Negrete,343 Wis. 2d L, ï 77 n.8.

According to Reyes Fuerte's motion for plea withdrawal,
the federal government initiated removal proceedings against
him in Jairuary 2073, more than a.year before he entered his
pleas in this case (21.:4). Neither his motion papers nor the
remaining record says nnything about the basis fo¡ those
proceedings. And Reyes Fuerte is not claiming that his pleas
are the reason the govemment is deporting him; he argues that
his conviction prevents him from qualifying for cancellation of
removal because of the amount of time he's been in the United
States and the fact that he has two drildren who are United
States Citizens (21,:4), (Reyes Fuerte Br. tl.S).

Beyond a general and conclusory cite to the federal
statute "listing the elements" for cancellation of removal,
however, Reyes Fuerte has not provided any proof in support
of his allegations (21:4), (Reyes Fuerte Br. 4-5). Specifically, he
has not adequateþ alleged that his guilty pleas are "likely" to
result in deportatiory exclusion from admission to the country,
or denial of naturalization. See Wis. Stat. $ 971.08(2r. Reyes

Fuerte is not entitled to relief based on the record in this case.

Negrete,343 Wis.2d 1, TT 26-27.
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CONCTUSION
For the foregoing reasons, this court should affirm the

circuit courfs decision to deny Jose Reyes Fuerte's motion for
plea withdrawal. Given the State's argument in favor of

overturning our supreme court's decision in Douangmala,

however, the State also believes that cer[rfication to the

suprerne court is warranted.
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